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Major Events

Events

UC/4C Training Periods
Aug 12: Class of 2027 Reports
Aug 20: Corps Returns
Aug 23: Classes Begin
Sep 11-15: Fall CPFT
Sep 30: Parents Weekend
Oct 7: Proposed C2 LTE
Oct 11-17: Fall Midterms
Oct 18: Leadership Day
Oct 19-22: ROTC Weekend
Nov 4-5: Homecoming
Nov 7: Commandant’s Visit
Nov 17-26: Fall Furlough
Dec 6-12: Fall Semester Exams
Dec 13-Jan 7: Winter Furlough
Jan 10: Classes Begin
Jan 15: MLK Holiday
Feb 28-Mar 6: Spring Midterms
Mar 8-17: Spring Furlough
Mar 22-24: Corps Day/ Recognition
Mar 23 C1 March-Marion Square
March 25-29: Spring CPFT
Apr 4: AROTC Camp
Apr 6: President’s Visit
Mar 31: Easter
Apr 24-30: Spring Exams
May 2-3: Awards/Bacc/LGL
May 4: Commencement
Midterms/Exams
Furloughs
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